
Red Deer, Alberta, July 7, 2004; RIFCO Inc. (RFC-TSX Venture) today announced that effective July 2, 2004 it 
will discontinue charging automotive repairers a 2% discount fee for originated loans and will instead pay Valued 
Repairers 102% of repair loan amounts. This change represents an increase of 4% over RIFCO’s previous 
payout rate. 
 
Lance Kadatz, VP & CFO stated “We are committed to this industry and we want our enrolled Valued Repairers 
to profit by offering the Convenient Payment Plan. We want to demonstrate that we understand the needs of our 
enrolled Valued Repairers. A four percent increase is real money to these independent businesses.” 
 
Over the next 45 days, RIFCO will also improve numerous internal processing functions that will increase the 
number of repair loans that RIFCO grants. In its first 2 years of operations RIFCO has worked hard to become an 
efficient lender that understands the repair industry. ‘Ease of use’ is RIFCO’s focus for all its customers and 
repairers. 
 
Bill Graham, incoming President & CEO commented “These changes are important in pursuing our partnership 
with the independent automotive repairer. RIFCO brings convenience to each repairer’s customers and increased 
profits to each repairer. We expect RIFCO financing to be a preferred payment method.”  
 
About RIFCO Inc. 
 
RIFCO Inc. (TSXV: RFC) operates through its wholly owned subsidiary Repair Industry Finance Corporation. 
RIFCO is a specialty consumer finance corporation with a focus on the automotive aftermarket industry. RIFCO 
provides Automotive and Commercial Repair Financing and Vehicle Purchase Financing ("Convenient Payment 
Plan") to midmarket motorists through a growing network of licensed repair facilities and select used vehicle 
retailers.  RIFCO's customers benefit by being able to convert major repair or purchase costs into affordable 
monthly payments. 
 
RIFCO is committed to growth. Key strategies for achieving this growth include the expansion of its network, 
ever-increasing leverage of this network, excellence in credit and collections processes, and exceptional service 
to its network members and its customers. 
 
The common shares of RIFCO INC. are traded on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "RFC". 
RIFCO INC. has 11.47 million shares outstanding. 
 
NOTE: RFC would like to remind shareholders and interested parties that regular commentary on the 
Company’s activities is available by registering for the Insight newsletter, a free-biweekly electronic 
publication of The Howard Group, www.howardgroupinc.com 
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